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From: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov>


Sent: Sunday, June 16, 2019 4:51 PM


To: Naseem Alston - NOAA Federal


Cc: Cathy Marcinkevage; Howard Brown; Barbara Byrne


Subject: Re: PLEASE READ--second wind--ITS


Naseem,


Using the ITS version that I commented on the take tables the other day (was it yesterday?), attached are my


track changes for the text following the take tables.


I think Maria's comment about the ITS has to do with the text, where only Shasta and Delta were described. To


convey a message to the ITS team, the point of the text is to clarify/describe what the take table rows can't, and


is not intended to summarize the effects, etc. As such, I deleted a total of 9 pages of text that I thought were


extraneous, without spending a bunch of time to delete more.


-Garwin-

_____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Office: 916-930-3611


Cell: 916-716-6558


FAX: 916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


On Sat, Jun 15, 2019 at 2:31 PM Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov> wrote:


Naseem,


My first thoughts when I opened up the file were: (1) holy cow, I have to review all of that?!?; and (2), holy


cow, there's obviously A LOT of time and effort that the ITS team spent in putting together the take tables and


text. Major props to all.


Attached is the incidental take file, with my track changes from page 1 through the end of the IT tables. I need


to review the subsequent text, but I think we can merge the text later. I accepted all of the (especially in the last


column) before adding my own to lesson any potential confusion.
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A lot of my track changes are redundant because the text is (necessarily) redundant, so please convey that


thought, even if a given cell or row doesn't have any track changes. I think most of my track changes are


associated with clarity, consistency, and clean-up, and not ones that will require a lot of thinking or pouring


back in to the effects sections.


I'm here is anyone doesn't understand a comment or more.


Please post the attached in the ROCON drive.


-Garwin-

_____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Office: 916-930-3611


Cell: 916-716-6558


FAX: 916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


On Sat, Jun 15, 2019 at 12:40 PM Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov> wrote:


I grabbed the IT table doc from Naseem's e-mail, and have been reviewing and track changing from my


desktop. Feel free to check out the IT table file on the ROCON drive, but DO NOT edit that version, or we'll


have version control issued. If anyone wants to see my interim track changes, let me know. Otherwise, I will


send my complete track changes to all of you when I'm done.


-Garwin-

_____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Office: 916-930-3611


Cell: 916-716-6558


FAX: 916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov
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On Fri, Jun 14, 2019 at 5:58 PM Naseem Alston - NOAA Federal <naseem.alston@noaa.gov> wrote:


Hi ManagersTrio,


Attached is the ITS in 2 parts:

Part 1, main section and take tables (new text is the last column amount/extent, and is in track

changes)

Part 2, terms and conditions


Shasta seems light on terms and conditions

I'll still be doing some reviewing of these sections myself FYI.


enjoy.

Ideally some of your comments/edits can incorporated before Maria gets it early afternoon

tomorrow?

Please feel free to add suggested/required text!


Naseem O. Alston

ESA-Section 7 Coordinator/Fish Biologist

NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce

California Central Valley Office

Sacramento, CA

(916)930-3655

http://www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov/
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